
Aids and scutages: 1346-7 : Aid for getting the king's eldest son 
made a knight : Collectors' account 
 
Details of the account of Johan de Frenyngham recently sheriff of 
Kent and Thomas de Gyllyngham, recently collectors in the county 
of Kent of the aid of forty shillings granted to the king for 
getting his eldest son made a knight, in the twentieth year of 
king Edward, the third after the conquest 
 
    SAINT AUGUSTINE'S LATH <including Heddling lath> 
 
    Westgate hundred 
 
(001) From Willelm de Septvanis knight - for one knight's fee 
which sir Robert de Septvans held at Melton' from the earl of 
Gloucester 
 
(002) From the same Willelm (de Septvanis) - for one knight's fee 
which the said Robert (de Septvans) and Johan de Valoygns held in 
Tanynton' from the archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(003) From Johan de Poldre - for a sixth part of a half a fee 
which the said Johan de Poldre held in Denstede from the said 
archbishop 
 
(004) From the heirs of Johan Tauncre, Stephan de Wyke, and Ricard 
Bett - for a fourth part of a fee which the heirs of Johan le 
Tayllour held at Wyke from the said archbishop 
 
    Ringslow hundred 
 
(005) From sir Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one 
fee which sir Radulph de Sandwico held at Dene from the abbot of 
St Augustine's 
 
(006) From the same sir Willelm (de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon) 
and Ricard le Clerke of Totesham - for one fee which the said sir 
Radulph (de Sandwico) held in Westgate from the same abbot (of St 
Augustine's) at Minster in the isle of Thanet 
 
(007) From master Nicol de Sandwico - for one fee which sir Nicol 
de Sandwico held in the parish of St Laurence in Thanet from the 
said abbot (of St Augustine's) 
 
(008) From Johan de Criel knight - for one fee which Radulph de 
Sancto Laurencio held in Menstre in Thanet from the said abbot (of 
St Augustine's) 
 
(009) From the same Johan (de Criel) - for one fee which Margeria 
de Cryel, the heirs of Hugo le Lene, the heirs of Radulph le Kene, 
and the heirs of Walter Thorold' held in the vill of St Nicholas 
and in Serre from the archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(010) From the abbot of St Augustine's - for one quarter of one 
fee in the vill of St Laurence in Thanet 
 



    Kinghamford hundred 
 
(011) From Henric de Berham - for half a fee which Henric de 
Berham held in Berham from the archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(012) From Johan de Ore and the heirs of Ricard de Wodeton' - for 
half a fee which the said Johan (de Ore) and Ricard (de Wodeton') 
held in Wodeton' from the said archbishop 
 
(013) From Johan de Earde - for one fee which Henric de Tapynton' 
and Johan de Earde held at Tapynton' from Alexander de Baliolo 
 
(014) From Hugo le Despencer - for one quarter of one fee which 
sir Alexander de Baliolo held in Kyngeston' from the lord king 
 
    Whitstable hundred 
 
(015) From the prior of St Gregory's, the master of Eastbridge, 
the heirs of Johan Terry, and Margeria who was wife of sir Willelm 
de Roos - for one fee which the prior of St Gregory's, the master 
of Eastbridge, Johan Terry, and lady Johanna de Badlesmere held at 
Whitstaple in Northewode from the earl of Gloucester 
 
(016) From Johan de Poldre, Edmund ate Mede, Johan Badekyn, Johan 
Reynold', Jacob de Chestevill', Johan Springet, and the heirs of 
Radulph ate Welle - for half a fee which the heirs of Reyner de 
Chestevill' and Radulph atte Welle held in Whitstaple from the 
said earl (of Gloucester) in Cluse and Eboldeston' 
 
(017) From Johan Cundy and Ricard Sharp' - for one quarter of one 
fee which Willelm de Cundyeshalle and Johan de Elyndenne held in 
Whitstaple from Willelm de Bruosa 
 
(018) From the master of Ospringe - for half a fee in Tangreton' 
within Whitstaple (which he held) from Ricard de Rokesle 
 
    Downhamford hundred 
 
(019) From the abbot of St Augustine's of Canterbury, Johan de 
Lydle, Johan Luns, Roger de Garwynton', Willelm le Frienshe, and 
their partners - for half a fee at Wolton' which Johan de Wolton' 
held at Garwynton' in Lytlebourn' from the abbot of St Augustine's 
of Canterbury - the said abbot holds half a quarter, as has been 
found out by inquiry 
 
(020) From the same abbot (of St Augustine's), Thomas de 
Garwynton', Johan de Dene, and their partners - for half a fee 
which Johan Pakker, Johan de Selinston', Johan de Hegham, and the 
said abbot held in Wyngate from the said abbot - the same abbot 
now holds half a quarter, as has been found out by inquiry 
 
(021) From the abbot of St Augustine's of Canterbury (and) Robert 
son of Roger de Garwynton' - for half a fee which the same abbot 
and Edmund de Garwynton' held in Garwynton' - the same abbot now 
holds half a quarter, as has been found out by inquiry 
 



    Preston hundred 
 
(022) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one fee 
which Willelm de Leyburne held from the abbot of St Augustine's of 
Canterbury 
 
    Cornilo hundred 
 
(023) From Willelm de Northbynne and the abbot of St Augustine's 
of Canterbury - for one quarter of one fee which Johan de 
Northbynne held in Est Sutton' next Northbourne - the abbot now 
holds half of it, as has been found out by inquiry 
 
(024) From Isabella Champaygne and the heirs of Thomas Malmayns of 
Hoo - for one fee which Matilda Cryell and Isabella daughter of 
Johan de Dene held in Sholdon' from the abbot of St Augustine's of 
Canterbury 
 
(025) From Johan de Cryell - for one fee which Nicol de Cryell' 
held in Walmere of the honour of Folkestone 
 
(026) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one fee 
which Radulph de Sandwico held in Rypple 
 
(027) From the abbot of St Augustine's of Canterbury - for three 
quarters of one fee which Johan Wybarn' held in East Sutton' from 
the abbot of St Augustine's of Canterbury 
 
(028) From the heirs of Johan de Strode - for half a fee which 
Henric de Cobham held in East Sutton' from the abbot of St 
Augustine's of Canterbury 
 
(029) From Thomas de Betlesangre - for half a fee which Robert de 
Betlesangre held in Betlesangre from the said abbot (of St 
Augustine's) 
 
    Bridge hundred 
 
(030) From From Robert de Cheny and the canons of the priory of 
Beaulieu, the priory being in the hands of Margareta de Bourne by 
grant of the king - for one fee which Willelm de Cheny and the 
canons of Beaulieu held in Patrikesbourne from Galfrid de Say - 
the canons hold half of it, (as has been found out) by inquiry 
 
(031) From the heirs of Robert de Hardres - for one fee which 
Robert de Hardres held in Heghardres and Sellyng' from the earl of 
Gloucester 
 
(032) From the heirs of Thomas de Bourne knight and Jacob de 
Hegham - for half a fee which Johan de Bourne and Willelm de 
Hegham held in Hegham from the said Galfrid de Say 
 
(033) From the heirs of Johan Petit and Ricard de Beracre - for 
half a fee which Dionisia de Beracre and her sisters held in 
Beracre from the said Galfrid (de Say) 
 



(034) From the heirs of Willelm Talbot - for a fifth part of one 
fee which Willelm Talbot held in Hebynton' from the said Galfrid 
(de Say) 
 
(035) From Johan de Cobham, Johan son of Johan Mortymer, (and) the 
heirs of Johan de Swafham - for three quarters of one fee which 
Willelm de Godyenton', Johan Mortimer, and Willelm de Hethe held 
in Nether Hardres from Hamo Creuker <see entry (447) in audit 
file> 
 
    Petham hundred 
 
(036) From sir Galfrid de Say - for half a fee and two parts of 
one quarter of one fee <2/3> which sir Wareis de Valoygns held in 
Swerdelyng' from the archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(037) From the heirs of Thomas de Poldre - for a third part of one 
quarter of one fee <1/12> which Thomas de Poldre held there (in 
Swerdelyng') from the said archbishop 
 
(038) From the heirs of Nigel de Wheteacre - for nine parts of one 
quarter of one fee <9/40> which Furmentin de Wheteacre held in 
Whiteacre from the said archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(039) From the prior of St Gregory's of Canterbury - for a tenth 
part of that said quarter of a fee <1/40> 
 
(040) From the heirs of Sarra de Wheteacre - for half a quarter of 
one fee, excluding a tenth part which the prior of St Gregory's 
holds from the said archbishop <9/80> 
 
(041) From the heirs of Willelm de Cranebrok', >and< Alicia his 
sister and their tenants - for half that quarter of a fee, 
excluding a tenth part which the said prior (of St Gregory's) 
holds (from the archbishop) <9/80> 
 
    Eastry hundred 
 
(042) From Benedicta de Shelvyng' and Thomas de Seynleger - for 
three quarters of one fee which Johan de Shelvyng' and Edmund 
Seynleger held in Wodenesberwe and Dene from Hamo Creuker - the 
said Benedicta holds half a fee and the said Thomas one quarter 
 
(043) From Radulph son of Johan de Earde - for half a fee which 
the said Johan (de Earde) holds <read "held"> in Wanyngton' <read 
"D-"> from Galfrid de Say 
 
(044) From Johan de Soles with the prior of Dover - for one fee in 
Soles - the said prior holds 120 acres of land from Ricard de 
Rokesle, and he from the king <a garbled entry: read something 
like "Soles which --- de Soles held from Ricard de Rokesle, and he 
from the king - the said prior holds 120 acres of land"> 
 
(045) From Ricard son of Ricard Retlyng', Henric Perot of 
Berfrayston', and Johan Judeleye - for one fee which Reginald de 
Thondresle held in Hertangre from the earl of Arundel 



 
(046) From the heirs of Karol de Horton' - for one fee which 
Thomas de Horton' and Edmund de Prato held in Hamwold' from 
Galfrid de Say 
 
(047) From Johan de Soles - for one fee which Johan Tauncrey held 
in Betelesangre from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(048) From Isabella who was wife of Petrus Cundy of Sandwic - for 
one quarter of one fee which Eudo de Shillynghelde held in 
Elmyngton' from Johan Malmayns 
 
(049) From Katerina who was wife of Johan de Sandherst and Henric 
Wardenne - for one fee which Johan de Sandherst and Willelm de 
Tyldenne held in Tylmanston' from the archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(050) From Petrus de Geldesburgh' - for half a fee which Johan 
Malmayns held in Sellyng' and Wodenesburgh from Galfrid de Say 
 
(051) From (Willelm de Clynton') earl of Huntingdon and Ricard fiz 
Bernard - for one fee which Radulph de Sandwico and Ricard son of 
Johan fiz Bernard held in Hamme from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(052) From Martin --- and Alicia sister of Bartholomeus de 
Shrynkelyng' - for one fee in Shrynkelyng' which Johan de 
Shrynkelyng' holds <read "held"> from Hamo Creuker 
 
(053) From Willelm de Langele - for two fees which Radulph Perot 
held in Knolton' and Ryngleton' of the honour of Eu 
 
(054) From the heirs of Johan de Geddyng' - for a sixteenth part 
of one fee which Johan de Geddyng' held in Geddyng' from Robert de 
Northbroke 
 
(055) From Johan de Monyngeham - for a twentieth part of one fee 
which Johan Wybarne held in Berfrayston' from Johan de Sancto 
Johanne 
 
(056) From Petrus de Geldesburgh' - for one fee and a half which 
Johan Malmayns held in Walwarshare from Galfrid de Say 
 
(057) From Johan son of Johan Colkyn, the abbot of St Alban's, 
Eadmund de Acholt, Ricard son of Ricard de Retlyng' and their 
partners - for one fee which Johan Colkyn held at Esol and 
Freydevill' from Galfrid de Say 
 
    Bewsborough hundred 
 
(058) From Johan de Cryel - for one fee which Nicol de Cryel and 
Willelm Hokymour held in Oxeneya of the barony of Folkestone 
 
(059) From Thomas de Retlynge and the abbot of Langdon - for half 
a fee which the heirs of Johan Bonynton' held in Langedon' from 
Hamo Creuker 
 
(060) From Roger de Northwode knight - for half a fee which Johan 



de Northwode held in Beausell' from the abbot of St Augustine's 
 
(061) From Johan Monyn through his wife and the heirs of Thomas 
son of Johan Malmayns of Hoo - for half a fee which the heirs of 
Nicol de Cryel of Sheldon' held at Lynacre from the said abbot (of 
St Augustine's) 
 
(062) From the abbot of Langdon - for one fee which Lora Malmeyns 
held in dower at Apulton' of the barony of May <read "S-"> 
 
(063) From Willelm de Orlaston' - for half a quarter of one fee 
which the heirs of Johan de Orlaston' held at Northpoposale of the 
said barony (of Say) 
 
(064) From the said Willelm (de Orlaston') and Johan Monyn - for 
one quarter of one fee which the heirs of the said Johan (de 
Orlaston') held at Northpoposale of the same barony (of Say) 
 
(065) From the master of the Maison-Dieu of Dover - for half a fee 
(which he holds) at Colerede of the same barony (of Say) 
 
(066) From the same master (of the Maison-Dieu of Dover) - for one 
quarter of one fee at Whytefelde of the same barony (of Say) 
 
(067) They do not answer for 240 pence for half a fee which the 
prior of St John of Jerusalem holds at Coklescomb' in pure and 
perpetual alms, (payment having being remitted) by the king's 
writ, a copy of which is attached to this roll 
 
(068) From Willelm Archer and Thomas de Whytefeld' - for half a 
fee which the heirs of Stephan de Bokton' held at Kersener of the 
same barony (of Say) 
 
(069) From the abbot of Langdon - for one quarter of one fee which 
Henric le Tayllour held in Langedon' at Swynsfeld' from Johan 
Cryell' 
 
(070) From the abbot of St Radegund's - for half a fee in 
Pysyng' (which he held) from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(071) From the said abbot (of St Radegund's) and the master of the 
Maison-Dieu of Dover - for one fee at Pysyng' - the said master 
holds a third part from Johan de Champaygne, and he from Johan de 
Sancto Johanne 
 
(072) From Willelm de Orlaston' - for half a fee which the heirs 
of Johan de Orlaston' held in Southpopesale from Johan de Sancto 
Johanne 
 
(073) From the heirs of Hugo Champeneys - for half a fee which 
Henric de Geldeford' held at Wykham from Galfrid de Say 
 
(074) From the same heirs (of Hugo Champeneys) - for one quarter 
of one fee which the same Henric (de Geldeford') held at Swanton' 
from Johan Malmayns 
 



(075) From Thomas Aldelyn (holding) through Matildis his wife, 
daughter of Wareis de Valoygns - for one fee which the heirs of 
Robert de Hugham held of the barony of Chilham 
 
(076) From the heirs of Adam Sare - for half a fee which Thomas de 
Basyng' held at Lytle Hugham of the barony of Chilham 
 
(077) From Willelm Archer - for one quarter of one fee which 
Ricard Waldesave and Alicia daughter of Stephan Manekyn held at 
Maxton' and la Regge of the same barony (of Chilham) 
 
(078) From the heirs of Johan de Herst - for one quarter of one 
fee which Hamo de Herst held in Syberteston' of the same barony 
(of Chilham) 
 
(079) From Petrus de Gildesburgh' - for one quarter of one fee 
which master Johan de Wyngham held at Syberteswold' of the castle 
of Dover 
 
(080) From the heirs of Salomon de Holane and the master of the 
Maison-Dieu of Dover - for one quarter of one fee which Henric de 
Holane and the lady de Cramavill' held at Solton' from the lord 
king - the said master holds a third part of it 
 
(081) From the abbot of St Radegund's - for one fee at 
Polton' (which he holds) from the lord king of the honour of Le 
Perche 
 
(082) From Galvano Corder - for one fee which the queen of England 
formerly the king's consort held in Westclyve of the same honour 
(of Le Perche) 
 
    Blengate hundred 
 
(083) From the abbot of St Augustine's of Canterbury and Thomas de 
Seyn Nicholas - for one quarter of one fee which the same abbot 
(of St Augustine's) and Walter de Shorne held in Chistelet from 
the same abbot - the same abbot holds half a quarter, as has been 
found out by inquiry 
 
(084) From Thomas de Grey and Lucas de Shameleford' - for half a 
fee which the said Thomas (de Grey) and Lucas (de Shameleford') 
hold <read "held"> in Ore in Hopelond' <delete "in Hopelond'"> 
from the said abbot (of St Augustine's) 
 
(085) From the heirs of Thomas de Sancto Laurencio and Johan de 
Swalclyf' - for one fee which Radulph de Sancto Laurencio and the 
heirs of Willelm de Swalclyf' hold <read "held"> in Hopeland' and 
Swalclyf' from the said abbot (of St Augustine's) 
 
    Wingham hundred 
 
(086) From the earl of Oxford and Nicol de Sandwico - for one fee 
which Thomas de Sandwico held in Flete from the archbishop 
 
(087) From the heirs of Robert le Boteler - for half a fee which 



the same Robert (le Boteler) held in Flete from the same 
archbishop 
 
(088) From the lady who was wife of Johan de Goshale - for one fee 
and a half which the same Johan (de Goshale) held in Goshale and 
Golstanston' from the same archbishop 
 
(089) From Anna who was wife of Willelm de Lyeghe - for one 
quarter of one fee which the same Willelm (de Lyeghe) held at 
Elmes in Asshe from the same archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(090) From Willelm de Septvans - for one fee which Robert de 
Septvans held in Wyelmeston' from the same archbishop 
 
(091) From Nicol de Sandwico - for a fortieth part of one fee 
which Thomas de Sandwico held at Lescheqer from the same 
archbishop 
 
(092) From the heirs of Theobald de Twytham - for one quarter of 
one fee which Alan de Twytham held in Twytham from the same 
archbishop 
 
(093) From the heirs of Alan de Dene - for an eighth part of one 
fee which the same Alan (de Dene) held in Dene from the same 
archbishop 
 
(094) From the heirs of Sarra de Retlyng' and of Margeria her 
sister - for one fee which the said Sarra (de Retlyng') and 
Margeria held in Retlyng' from the same archbishop 
 
(095) From the heirs of Thomas de Godwynston' - for one quarter of 
one fee which the said Thomas (de Godwynston') held in Godwynston' 
from the same archbishop 
 
(096) From the heirs of Thomas de Acholt' - for an eighth part of 
one fee which the said Thomas (de Acholt') held in Acholte from 
the same archbishop 
 
    SHEPWAY LATH 
 
    Worth hundred 
 
(097) From the master of the Maison-Dieu of Ospringe - for one fee 
in Tryenston' of the honour of Peverel <read "Le Perche"> 
 
(098) From the heirs of Roger de Maryns - for one fee which the 
heirs of Thomas de Maryns held in Blakemanston' of the honour of 
Le Perche 
 
(099) From Robert son of Robert de Sharstede - for a sixteenth 
part of one fee which the said Robert (de Sharstede) holds <read 
"held"> in Tateneham from Willelm Pycot of (126) the fee of 
Sellyng' 
 
    Aloesbridge hundred 
 



(100) From Willelm de Orlaston' - for half a fee which the heirs 
of Johan de Orlaston' and Margeria de Sokenasshe held in Snaves 
from the abbot of St Augustine's of Canterbury 
 
(101) From Jacob de Echyngham and Willelm Clapitus through Johanna 
his wife who was wife of Henric Gysors - for half a fee which 
Willelm de Echyngham and Johan de Bourne held in Snaves and 
Ivecherche from the said abbot (of St Augustine's) 
 
    Oxney hundred 
 
(102) From Thomas de Passele - for half a fee which Jacob de 
Palstre held in Palstre of the honour of Leeds 
 
(103) From the same Thomas (de Passele) and Willelm de 
Wytrychesham - for half a fee which the said Jacob de Palstre and 
Ricard de Wytrychesham held in Wytrychesham from the archbishop of 
Canterbury 
 
    Bircholt <Franchise> hundred 
 
(104) From Edmund de Passele - for a third part of one fee which 
Thomas de Graylle, lady Margeria Martell', and Amicia de Graylle 
held at Thevegate in Aldyngton' from the archbishop 
 
    St Martin's hundred 
 
(105) From Robert Furneaux, Johan ate Wode, and Thomas Tutewys' - 
for an eighth part of one fee which Nicol de Bere and the heirs of 
Robert ate Wode held at Wymundesse in Ealde Romene, Ivecherche, 
and in the vill of St Martin from the archbishop 
 
(106) From Fulco Payfrere - for an eighth part of one fee which 
Ricard Payfrere held in Seynt Marycherche of the fee of Hastings 
<I do not know what "fee of Hastings" means> 
 
    Heane hundred 
 
(107) From Jacob de Audele - for one fee and one quarter of one 
fee which Johan de Columbariis held at Posselyng' of the honour of 
Le Perche 
 
(108) From the archbishop of Canterbury - for one fee at Saltewode 
of the honour of Le Perche 
 
(109) From the same archbishop - for a third part of one fee at 
Thorne of the same honour (of Le Perche) 
 
(110) From Nicol ate Morehalle - for a seventieth part of one fee 
at Le Blakewose which Willelm Edewy held in Saltewode from the 
archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(111) From Thomas de Brokhull' - for two parts of one fee which 
Willelm de Brokhull' held in Thorne and in Saltewode from the 
archbishop of Canterbury 
 



    Ham hundred 
 
(112) From Willelm de Orlaston' - for two fees which Willelm 
Martyn held in Orlaston' of the honour of Haughley 
 
(113) From the same Willelm (de Orlaston') - for a thirty-fourth 
part of half a fee <1/68> there (in Orlaston') which Willelm de 
Sylesbregg' held of the honour of Le Perche - the rest of the said 
half fee is in the hundred of Newchurch (130) in this lath and in 
the hundred of Blackbourne (252) in the lath of Scray 
 
    Stowting hundred 
 
(114) From the prior of Horton - for one fee in Horton' and 
Tynton' (which he holds) of the castle of Dover 
 
(115) From Thomas de Aldon' - for one fee which Christina 
Heryngaud held in Stoutyng' of the honour of the count of Eu 
 
(116) From Thomas Aldelyn' (holding) through his wife the daughter 
of Wareis de Valoygns - for three parts of half a quarter of one 
fee <3/32> which Stephan Gerard' held in Lyege of the honour of 
<read "from Henric"> Malmayns, and he of the castle of Dover 
 
(117) From Henric de Haute - for a fourth part of half a quarter 
of one fee <1/32> which Willelm de Haute held in Lyeghe from the 
said Henric (Malmayns), (and he of the castle of Dover), as above 
 
(118) From the same Henric (de Haute) - for one quarter of one fee 
which the said Willelm (de Haute) held in Wodenhale from the 
archbishop of Canterbury 
 
    Street hundred 
 
(119) They do not answer for 240 pence for half a fee which the 
prior of St John of Jerusalem holds in Bonynton' from the king, 
(payment having being remitted) by the king's writ, a copy of 
which is attached to this roll above 
 
(120) From Petrus Besaunt - for one quarter of one fee which Nicol 
de Bonynton' held in Bonynton' from the said prior (of St John of 
Jerusalem) 
 
(121) From Ricard de Derteford' - for one quarter of one fee which 
Johan de Bonynton' held in Bonynton' from the said prior (of St 
John of Jerusalem) 
 
(122) From Johan de Lydle, Johan de Sancto Laurencio, Nicol Gayne, 
and their partners - for one fee which Johan de Hadelo, the heirs 
of Walter Tristrem, and the heirs of Johan Colebrand' held in 
Strete from Nicol de Hadelo, and he from the king, as of the 
honour of Le Perche 
 
(123) From Johan Ordemere, Thomas de Brokhull', Johan de Sancto 
Laurencio, and the heirs of Robert Brounyng' - for one fee which 
Johan de Wylmynton' held in Strete from the said Nicol (de 



Hadelo), and he (from the king, as of the honour of Le Perche,) as 
above 
 
(124) From Henric de Haute, Johanna de Maryns, and Henric parson 
of Westingangre - for one fee which the heirs of Thomas de Maryns, 
Margeria de Caldeham, and Godard de Ree held in Oterpole from the 
lord king, as of the said honour (of Le Perche) 
 
(125) From Johan Maryns and Thomas de Brokhull' - for one quarter 
of one fee which the heirs of the said Thomas Maryns held at 
Scales in Little Wylmynton' from the lord king, (as of the honour 
of Le Perche,) as above 
 
(126) From Henric fiz Roger knight, the heirs of Robert de 
Sharstede, and the heirs of Roger de Wylmington' - for one fee 
which Johan de Vyvons, Willelm de Brokhull', and Robert de 
Sharstede held in Sellyng' from the king, (as of the honour of Le 
Perche,) as above, excluding a sixteenth part (099) which is 
charged to Robert son of Robert de Sharstede above in the hundred 
of Worth 
 
(127) From Johan de Cryel knight - for one fee which Nicol de 
Cryel held in Westyngangre from the archbishop 
 
(128) From the same Johan (de Cryel) - for one quarter of one fee 
which Benjamin de Sturton' and Johan de Sturton' held in 
Westingangre from the said archbishop 
 
(129) From the heirs of Walter de Shorne - for an eighth part of 
one fee which the same Walter (de Shorne) held in Bokesherst from 
Johan de Cryel 
 
    Newchurch hundred 
 
(130) From the sheriff of Kent for the time being - for the 
capital messuage of that half fee which Willelm de Sylesbregge 
formerly held in Sylesbregge from the count of Le Perche, which 
capital messuage fell to the king by escheat, counted as a 
thirtieth part of that half fee <1/60 - but in fact the payment 
made was nine pence, as if for 3/4 * 1/40> 
  From the abbot of Boxley - for a fifth part of that half fee 
<1/10> 
  From the prioress of the Holy Sepulchre of Canterbury - for 
three parts of a fifth part of the said half fee <3/40> 
  From Stephan Galyot of Lyde and Roger de Grofherst - for a 
fourth part of a fifth part of the said half fee <1/40> which 
Roger Rylond' held 
  From the same Stephan (Galyot) and Roger de Grofherst - for two 
parts of a fifth part of the said half fee <1/15> which the said 
Roger (Rylond') held 
  From Willelm de Orlaston' and Thomas de Westbery - for an eighth 
part of the said half fee <1/16> which the heirs of Johan de 
Orlaston' and Adam son of Thomas de Westbery held 
  From Dionisia Alard' - for an eighth part of the said half fee 
<1/16> which Martin Payn' held 
  From Willelm de Orlaston' - for an eighth part of the said half 



fee <1/16> which Roger Freland' held 
  The rest of the said half fee <counted as 1/34> is in the 
hundred of Blackbourne (252) in the lath of Scray and in the 
hundred of Ham (113) in this lath 
 
(131) From Henric Danyel through his wife and Willelm de Orlaston' 
- for a fourth part of one fee <1/4> in Rokyng' which Nicol Foliot 
and the heirs of Johan de Orlaston' who at one time were in the 
lord king's wardship by reason of the capital messuage of that fee 
which they held from the lord king <add "held"> for a fourth part 
of half a fee 
  From Stephan Galyot - for an eighth part of the said half fee 
<1/16> which Roger Frylond' held from the said heirs of Johan de 
Orlaston' 
  From Willelm de Orlaston' - for an eighth part of the said half 
fee <1/16> which the heirs of Johan de Orlaston' held 
 
    Folkestone hundred 
 
(132) From Johan de Segrave and Michael de Ponynges - for one 
quarter of half a fee <read "one quarter of one fee and a half"> 
<3/8> which Ricard de Rokesle and Ricard Weyland' held from Hamo 
Creuker, and he from the king 
 
(133) From Johan de Everyng' - for one fee which Johan de Everyng' 
held in Everyng' from Ricard Weyland', and he from Hamo Creuker, 
and he from the king 
 
(134) From the abbot of Langdon and Thomas de Retlyng' - for a 
third part of one fee and a half <1/2> which Robert Fyneaux held 
in Swynfeld' from the said Hamo (Creuker, and he from the king,) 
as above 
  From Robert son of the said Robert Fyneaux - for another third 
part of that fee and a half <1/2> there (in Swynfeld' held) from 
the said Hamo (Creuker) 
  From the prior of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem in 
England - for a fourth part of the remaining third part of that 
fee and a half <1/8> there (in Swynfeld') 
  From Johan ate Sartrye - for a fourth part of that third part 
<1/8> there (in Swynfeld') 
  From Radulph Perot - for a fourth part of that third part <1/8> 
there (in Swynfeld') 
  From the heirs of Ricard Haket - for a fourth part of that third 
part <1/8> there (in Swynfeld') 
 
(135) They do not answer for 80 pence for two parts of one quarter 
of one fee <1/6> which the prior of the Hospital of St John of 
Jerusalem and Johan de Bylcherst hold in Bylcherst from Hamo 
Creuker, (payment having being remitted) by the king's writ, a 
copy of which is attached to this roll 
  But <they do answer for 40 pence> from the said Johan de 
Bylcherst - for the third part of that quarter <1/12> which the 
same Johan (de Bylcherst) holds there (in Bylcherst) from the said 
Hamo (Creuker) 
 
(136) From Nicol Archer of Dover - for half a fee which Lora 



Malmayns held in Alkeham from the said Hamo (Creuker) 
 
(137) From Thomas de Retelynge - for half a fee which Adam de 
Cranebrok' held in Boynton' by reason of custody of the heir of 
Johan de Boynton' 
 
(138) From the abbot of St Radegund's - for one fee in Hauekyng' 
called Flegges court (which he held) from Ricard de Rokesle, and 
he from the said Hamo (Creuker) 
 
(139) From the same abbot (of St Radegund's) - for one quarter of 
one fee at Holmede (which he held) from the said Ricard (de 
Rokesle), and he from the said Hamo (Creuker) 
 
(140) From the same abbot (of St Radegund's) - for one fee in 
Combe including a fifth part in Shadelesfeld' 
 
(141) From Henric de Valoygns - for one fee and one quarter of one 
fee which Willelm de Brokhull' held in Seryton' from the count of 
Guînes 
 
(142) From Johan de Mereworthe - for one fee and one quarter of 
one fee which Willelm de Houkyng' held by reason of custody of the 
heir of Johan de Mereworthe from the said count (of Guînes) 
 
(143) From the abbot of Langdon and Johan de Enebrok' - for one 
fee which the said abbot (of Langdon) and Michael de Enebrok' held 
at Enebrok' from the said Hamo (Creuker) - the said abbot holds a 
third part of that fee 
 
(144) From Nicol de Morhalle - for one quarter of one fee which 
Willelm de Detlyng' held at Morhalle from the same Hamo (Creuker) 
 
(145) From the abbot of St Radegund and Petrus de Halle and his 
partners - for half a fee which Robert de Aula, Johan Walter, and 
Willelm de Bourne held at Alkeham from the said Hamo (Creuker) 
 
(146) From lady Floria de Belhous' - for one quarter of one fee 
which the same lady (Floria de Belhous') holds <read "held"> at 
Sechevill' from the said Hamo (Creuker) 
 
(147) From Thomas de Enebrok' - for one fee which Willelm de 
Eversle held in Swynfeld' from the said Hamo (Creuker) 
 
    Loningborough hundred 
 
(148) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one fee 
which Willelm de Leyburn' and his partners held in Overland' of 
the honour of the count of Eu 
 
(149) From the abbot of Langdon - for one quarter of one fee which 
the heirs of Simon de Holte held in Halyrode from the heirs of 
Willelm de Abervill' 
 
(150) From Stephan de Cosyngton' - for half a fee which the same 
Stephan (de Cosyngton') holds <read "held"> at Acryse of the 



barony of Roos, as of the manor of Horton' Kirkeby 
 
(151) From Johan son of Simon ate Wealde - for an eighth part of 
one fee which the said Simon (ate Wealde) and Ricard Heryng' held 
in Oxerode and Mounte of the honour of the count of Eu 
 
    SHREWINGHOPE LATH 
 
    Calehill hundred 
 
(152) From Johan son of Johan de Pevynton' - for one fee which 
Johan son of Radulph de Pevynton' held in Pevynton' from Galfrid 
de Say 
 
(153) From Johan Malmayns, the lady Saunzavers, Willelm de 
Balgameshull' through his wife, Johanna de Sellyng', Ricard de 
Frene, (and) Johan and Ricard sons of Elias ate Nynne - for one 
fee which Johan Malmayns, Johan de Plukle, Johan de Sellyng', 
Thomas de Shelvyng', Willelm de Brokhull', Adam de Brokescomb', 
and Elias ate Nynne held in Plukle - of Johan de Plukle's part 
Johanna de Sellyng' holds the third part which Thomas Shelvyng' 
held, Ricard de Frene (holds) the forty acres land which Willelm 
de Brokhull' held, the lady Saunzavers (holds) the fifty-one acres 
land which Adam de Brokescomb' held, Johan and Ricard sons of 
Elias ate Nynne (hold) the sixty acres land which the said Elias 
ate Nynne held, and the said Willelm de Balgameshull' holds the 
rest 
 
(154) From Walter ate Newecourt - for one quarter of one fee which 
Willelm ate Newecourt held at Pette in Newecourt from the earl of 
Gloucester 
 
(155) From Galfrid ate Pette of Welles - for one quarter of one 
fee which Galfrid ate Pette held in Pette from the archbishop of 
Canterbury 
 
(156) From Simon de Hadelo - for half a fee which Roger de Hadelo 
held in East Leneham from the archbishop 
 
    Chart hundred 
 
(157) From Henric de Valoygns - for half a fee which Margareta de 
Valoygns held at Repton' from the abbot of St Augustine's of 
Canterbury 
 
(158) From Johanna de Kyngesnode, Robert de Gotele and Willelm ate 
Newecourt - for one quarter of one fee which Walter Kaylard' and 
Cecilia de Kyngesnode held in Sandherst <add "of the fee"> of 
Posselyng' (107), as of the honour of Le Perche 
 
(159) From Ricard de Wylmynton' - for a third part of a fourth 
part of one fee which the same Ricard (de Wylmynton') holds <read 
"held"> in Lamberdenne from Margeria Pontyn' 
 
    Longbridge hundred 
 



(160) From sir Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for half a 
fee which Willelm de Leyburn' held in Assheateford' from the lord 
king 
 
(161) From the same sir Willelm (de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon) 
and Thomas de Aldon' - for one fee which the said Willelm de 
Leyburn' held in Esture from Robert de Esture 
 
(162) From Johan Barry, Johan de Grauntcourt, and Johan le Bedell' 
of Molasshe - for one quarter of one fee which the said Johan 
Barry, Isabella Barry, Robert de Grauntcourt, and Isabella widow 
of Andreas Rabele held in Seyveton' from Willelm de Leyburn' 
 
(163) From Isabella de Haukeswelle - for half a fee which Walter 
de Rokesle held in Haukeswell' of the honour of Folkestone 
 
    Wye hundred 
 
(164) From Henric Huse - for a fourth part of one fee which the 
same Henric (Huse) holds <read "held"> at Dene from the archbishop 
 
(165) From Thomas ate More, Radulph de Kyngeslond', and Johan 
Reynold' - for half a fee which Willelm de la Heye and Thomas 
Reynold' held at Beaumundeston' from Galfrid de Say 
 
(166) From Henric de Apuldrefeld' and the lady Gacelyn' - for half 
a quarter of one fee which Willelm de Apuldrefeld' holds <read 
"held"> in Oterplay from the said Galfrid de Say 
 
(167) From the lady who was wife of Edmund Gacelyn' - for two fees 
which the same Edmund (Gacelyn') held in Eastwell' of the honour 
of Le Perche 
 
(168) From the same lady (who was wife of Edmund Gacelyn') - for 
half a fee which the said Edmund (Gacelyn') held in Esshemersfelde 
from Radulph fiz Bernard, and he from the abbot of St Augustine's 
 
(169) From Thomas de Aldon' - for one fee which Thomas de 
Gatesdenne, Johan Paynel, and Georgius de Larketon' held at 
Bokton' Alulphi from the king of the honour of Boulogne 
 
(170) From Willelm de Bukwell' - for one fee at Bukwell' in 
Oterplay which Robert de Bukwell' held in Bokton' Alulphi of the 
honour of Arsyk 
 
(171) From Robert de Hyldesle - for half a fee which Gunnora de 
Valoygns held in Tremworthe of the honour of Gloucester 
 
(172) From the same Robert (de Hyldesle) - for one fee which Johan 
de Hadelo held at Crundale in Tremworth of the same honour (of 
Gloucester) 
 
(173) From Johan Sumery - for one quarter of one fee which the 
same Johan (Sumery) held at Fanne from the earl of the Isle 
 
(174) From Thomas son of Radulph de Combe - for one fee which the 



said Radulph (de Combe) held at Combe by guard of the castle of 
Dover, namely ten shillings a year 
 
(175) From Thomas son of Thomas de Combe - for half a fee which 
Thomas de Combe and Willelm de Valoygns held at Crundale of the 
honour of Gloucester 
 
    Boughton hundred 
 
(176) From Roger de Northewode knight through Johanna his wife who 
was the wife of Thomas de Faversham - for one fee which Ricard de 
Gravene held in Gravene from the archbishop of Canterbury 
 
    Bircholt <Barony> hundred 
 
(177) From the countess of Atholl - for one fee which lady Johanna 
de Valoygns <read "Valence"> held at Brabourne from the lord king 
 
(178) From Thomas de Aldon', Johan de Combe, the prior of Horton, 
Johan Kenteys and Radulph Matheu - for half a fee which Johan 
Aldelose held in Aldelose from Galfrid de Say - the said prior (of 
Horton) holds a sixth part, (as has been found out) by inquiry 
 
(179) From Thomas de Baa - for half a fee which Robert de Sancto 
Claro held in Hastynglieghe from Nicol Trovill', and he from the 
earl of Leicester 
 
(180) From Thomas le Waldysshe - for a sixth part of one quarter 
of one fee <1/24> which Robert Grancourt held in Sotheney of the 
fee of Makeshale 
 
(181) From Johan de Tapenese, Stephan de Byrcheholt, and Roger de 
Byrcheholt - for half a fee which Johan de Columbariis and Johan 
son of Margeria and Dionisius de Byrcheholt held at Byrcheholt of 
the honour of Le Perche and by guard of the castle of Dover 
 
(182) From the countess of Atholl - for a third part of half a fee 
at Pundys which sir Adomar de Valence and his partners held at 
Pundys from the lady de Valence 
 
(183) From Johan Barry - for a third part of half a fee which 
Isabella Barry held at Pundys from the said lady (de Valence) 
 
(184) From Johan Clericus of Pundys - for a third part of half a 
fee which the same Johan (Clericus) holds <read "held"> at Pundys 
from the said lady (de Valence) 
 
    Felborough hundred 
 
(185) From Roger de Northewode knight - for half a fee which Johan 
de Northewode holds <read "held"> in Horton' from Hamo Creuker, 
and he from the king 
 
(186) From the heirs of Johan Petit - for half a fee which Willelm 
de Shameleford' holds <read "held"> in Gatton' <read "in 
Shameleford'"> from Robert de Gatton', and he from the king of the 



honour of Haughley 
 
(187) From Thomas de Enesyng' - for one fee which Ricard le Jovene 
held in Chilham from Willelm de Wylton', as of the castle of 
Chilham 
 
(188) From Thomas de Valoygns through his wife, Thomas de Esture, 
and the heirs of Alexander Andrew - for a thirtieth part of one 
fee which the heirs of Reginald de Pontefracto held in Chilham 
from the said Willelm (de Wylton') 
 
(189) From the heirs of Johan de Herst - for one fee which Hamo de 
Herst held in Felbergh', Syberston', and Herst from the said 
Willelm (de Wylton') 
 
(190) From the lady de Roos - for two fees which Alexander de 
Baliolo held in Chilham from Robert de Chilham 
 
(191) From the same lady (de Roos) - for half a fee there (in 
Chilham) 
 
(192) From Thomas de Valoygns (holding) through his wife - for 
half a fee which Johan de Esture held in Esture from the said 
Willelm de Wylton' 
 
(193) From Thomas de Esture and the heirs of Alexander Andreu - 
for half a fee which the heirs of Henric de Esture held in Esture 
from the said Willelm (de Wylton') 
 
(194) From the lady de Roos, the earl of Oxford, Johan Dod, Johan 
Flemyng', and their partners - for one fee which Roger de Chilham 
held in Wytherlyng' 
 
(195) From the heirs of Eudo de Shillynghelde - for half a fee 
which the said Eudo (de Shillynghelde) held in Chilham from 
Willelm de Wylton' 
 
    Faversham hundred 
 
(196) From Andreas Dyve - for half a fee which Galfrid Dyve held 
in Eselyng' from Willelm de Wylton', as of the barony of Chilham 
 
(197) From the lady Saunzavers - for half a fee which Petrus de 
Huntyngfeld' held in Eselyng' of the said barony (of Chilham) 
 
(198) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one fee 
which Fulco Payfrere held in Eselyng' of the said barony (of 
Chilham) 
 
(199) From the lady de Champaigne - for half a fee which Thomas de 
Champaigne held in Eselyng' from Fulco Payfrere, and he from the 
said barony (of Chilham) 
 
(200) From the same lady (de Champaigne) and the earl of Oxford - 
for half a fee which Petrus de Huntyngfeld' held in Eselyng' from 
Andreas Dyve, and he from the said barony (of Chilham) 



 
(201) From the same lady (de Champaigne) - for half a fee which 
Thomas de Champaygne held in Eselyng' from Petrus de Huntyngfeld' 
 
(202) From the earl of Oxford - for half a fee which Willelm de 
Godeslond' held in Eselyng' from Fulco Payfrere 
 
(203) From Johanna de Bokelond' - for one fee which Hamo de 
Beracre held in Lodenham of the castle of Dover 
 
(204) From Thomas Chyche - for three quarters of one fee which the 
heirs of Stephan Chycche held in Godewynston' from Nicol 
Turbevill' 
 
(205) From Johan de Faversham, Thomas de Gravene, and the heirs of 
Ricard de Gravene - for one quarter of one fee which Johanna de 
Gravenhale held in Godwynston' from the said Nicol (Turbevill') 
 
(206) From the master of the hospital of Ospringe - for a fortieth 
part of one fee in Elveyrlond' (which he held) from Hugo de 
Gerounde 
 
(207) From Johanna de Bokelond' - for half a fee which Philip de 
Wylughby held at Bokelond' from Galfrid Lucy, and he from the king 
 
(208) From Thomas de Dene - for one fee which Edmund de Gatton' 
held in Thruleghe from the lord king <see entry (449) in audit 
file> 
 
(209) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for half a 
quarter of one fee which Fulco Payfrere held in Ospringe from the 
lord king 
 
(210) From the lady de Champaygne - for two parts of a fourth part 
of one fee <1/6> which Bartholomeus Cryel held in Herteye from the 
king 
 
(211) From the heirs of Johan Baret - for half a quarter of one 
fee which Thomas de <read "le"> Ken of Ospring' held in Ospringe 
from the lord king 
 
(212) From Thomas de Vyennia - for one quarter of one fee which 
Lucia <read "Lucas"> de Vyennia held in Ospringe from the lord 
king 
 
(213) From the lady de Champaygne - for one fee which Johan de 
Champaigne held in Norton' and Newenham from Johan de Sancto 
Johanne 
 
(214) From the same lady (de Champaygne) - for half a fee which 
the said Johan Champaigne held in Herteye from sir Johan de Sancto 
Johanne 
 
(215) From Edmund de Vyennia - for one quarter of one fee which 
Lucia <read "Lucas"> de Viennia held in Norton' from Johan de 
Champaigne, and he from Johan de Sancto Johanne 



 
(216) From Johan de Morston' - for one quarter (of one fee) which 
Stephan de Morston' held in Herst from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(217) From Johan de Huntyngfeld' knight - for one quarter of one 
fee which Johan de Marys held in Rugeston' in service from Johan 
de Sancto Johanne <the phrase "in service" means, I suppose, that 
someone else was actually in possession, holding from Johan de 
Marys> 
 
(218) From Willelm ate Forstall' - for half a fee which Johan de 
Fysshebourne held in Fysshebourne from the said Johan de 
Champaigne 
 
(219) From Ricard de Sconynton' - for one quarter of one fee which 
Alexander de Sconynton' held in Sholond' from the said Johan 
(Champaigne), and he from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(220) From Sarra de Derby - for one quarter of one fee which 
Willelm de Derby and the heirs of Thomas Frankeleyn held in 
Wynfeld' from Reginald de Cornehull' 
 
(221) From the earl of Oxford - for three quarters of one fee in 
Badlesmere which Bartholomeus de Badlesmere held from Hamo Creuker 
 
(222) From the lady de Bokelond' - for one quarter of one fee 
which Johan de Wylughby held in Bokelond' of the castle of Dover 
 
(223) From Michael de Ponynges - for three quarters of one fee 
which Johan de Rokesle held in Westwode from Hamo Creuker 
 
(224) From the heirs of Johan Baret, Willelm de Apuldrefeld', the 
lady Saunzavers, the heirs of Robert de Okemanton', and their 
partners - for one fee which Johan de Pyry held in Pyry from Nicol 
de Sellyng' 
 
(225) From sir Reginald de Cobham - for a sixth part of one fee 
which master Jacob de Cobham held in Bourdefeld' from Johan de 
Champaygne 
 
(226) From the prior of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem in 
England - for one fee and a half which Reginald de Cornhell' held 
in Stalesfeld' and Ores from the said prior (of the Hospital), as 
has been found out by inquiry 
 
  Milton hundred 
 
(227) From the heirs of Johan Sauvage - for one fee which the said 
Johan (Sauvage) holds <read "held"> in Milstede from the lord king 
 
(228) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one 
quarter of one fee which Willelm de Leyborne held at La Gare from 
the king 
 
(229) From Roger de Northwode knight - for a twenty-first part of 
one fee which Johan de Northewode held in Scapeya from the king 



<see entry (448) in audit file> 
 
(230) From sir Walter de Mauny - for one fee which Margeria de 
Pencestre held in Tunstall' from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(231) From sir Willelm de Boun earl of Northampton - for two fees 
which Radulph fiz Bernard held at Tonge from the said Johan (de 
Sancto Johanne) 
 
(232) From Johan de Morston' - for one fee which Stephan de 
Morston' held in Morston' from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(233) From a certain tenement next to the church of Scapeya which 
Robert de Gye and Willelm de Gardino held - nothing, because it 
cannot be discovered where it is, nor by what service it was held, 
nor who are the tenants of it now 
 
    THE SEVEN HUNDREDS IN THE SAID (SHREWINGHOPE) LATH 
 
    Cranbrook hundred 
 
(234) From Jacob de Echyngham - for one quarter of one fee which 
Robert de Hempstede held in Cranebrok' from the heirs of Robert 
Haket 
 
    Tenterden hundred 
 
(235) From Wareis son of Thomas de Valoygns, Hamo de Valoygns, 
Stephan Donet, Stephan Pope, Henric Aucher, Johanna who was wife 
of Ricard de Grofherst, Margeria daughter of Willelm de Haukherst, 
Jacob de Echyngham, Clement de Fresyngham, and their partners - 
for one fee which Thomas de Gatesdenne held at Gatesdenne in 
Tenterdenne from Willelm del Hay of Beaumundeston' (165) 
 
    <Great> Barnfield hundred 
 
(236) From the heirs of Reginald de Tyresersshe - for an eighth 
part of one fee which the same Reginald (de Tyresersshe) held in 
Dernevale from the abbot of Robertsbridge 
 
    Barkley hundred 
 
(237) From Simon de Wytherynbrok' through his wife the daughter of 
Walter de Ealdehalle - for a twentieth part of one fee which the 
said Walter (de Ealdehalle) held in Ealdehalle from the heirs of 
Radulph de Pyvynton' (152) 
 
    Rolvenden hundred 
 
(238) From Johan de Benyndenn' - for one fee which Roger de 
Benyndenn' and his tenants held in Benyndenn' from the earl of 
Hereford 
 
(239) From the heirs of Thomas Malmayns of Hoo - for half a fee 
which Johan Malmayns held in Mayhame from the said earl (of 
Hereford) 



 
(240) From Henric Aucher and Stephan de Forshame - for half a fee 
which Willelm Barry held in Mayhame from the said earl (of 
Hereford) 
 
(241) From the said Henric Aucher - for one quarter of one fee 
which Nicol Aucher held in Mayhamme from Johan Malmayns 
 
(242) They do not answer for 120 pence for one quarter of one fee 
which the abbot of Robertsbridge held in Knock at Foukesbrok' in 
pure and perpetual alms, (payment having being remitted) by the 
king's exchequer writ, a copy of which is attached to this roll 
 
(243) From Johan son of Ounfrid <read "Hunfrid"> de Northewode 
knight - for half a fee which Raulina de Hegham and her tenants 
held at Langeham of the barony of Folkestone 
 
    Selbrittenden hundred 
 
(244) From Henric Aucher - for a fourth part of one fee which 
Nicol Aucher held in Lossenham from Radulph de Sancto Leodegaro 
 
(245) From the heirs of Johan de Bertyndenne - for a sixth part of 
one fee which Hugo de Combe held in Sandherst from Bertram Cryel 
 
    Blackbourne hundred 
 
(246) From Thomas de Basyng' - for one fee which Willelm de 
Basyng' held in Kenhardynton' and Cokeryde from the king, as of 
the honour of Haughley 
 
(247) From Johan ate Tounelond' - for a fourth part of one fee 
which Thomas ate Tounelonde held at Blakebourne from the king, (as 
of the honour of Haughley,) as above 
 
(248) From Johan son of Willelm de Berbodyndenne - for a tenth 
part of one fee which the same Willelm (de Berbodyndenne) holds 
<read "held"> at Berbodyndenne from the king, (as of the honour of 
Haughley,) as above 
 
(249) From Matheus ate More - for a tenth part of one fee which 
Thomas de Ledenne held there from Thomas de Westbury, and he from 
the king <but where is "there"?> 
 
(250) From the same Matheus (ate More) - for a twentieth part of 
one fee which Ricard de la Chapele held there from the abbot of 
Boxley, and he from the king <but where is "there"?> 
 
(251) From Johan ate Tounelonde - for a twentieth part of one fee 
which Ricard de la Chapele held there from the king <but where is 
"there"?> 
 
(252) From Adam son of Thomas de Westbery and Willelm Martyn' - 
for a thirty-fourth part of half a fee <1/68> which Willelm de 
Sylesbregg' held in Brettesbrok' of the honour of Le Perche - the 
rest of that half fee is in the hundreds of Newchurch (130) and 



Ham (113) in the lath of Shepway 
 
    AYLESFORD LATH 
 
    Eyhorne hundred 
 
(253) From the heirs of Thomas Malmayns of Hoo and Johan de 
Stystede through his wife - for three quarters of one fee which 
used to belong to Orabilia de Mayhame and others, which Johan 
Malmayns and Simon de Mareys held in Herbylton' from the count of 
Eu, of the honour of Haughley <the last phrase is wrong> 
 
(254) From Johan son of Johan ate Pende - for a fortieth part of 
one fee which Johan ate Pende held for Adam de Rissheford' in 
Hedecrone from the master of Ospringe, and he from the king <what 
does "held for" mean?> 
 
(255) From the lady queen of England - for one fee in Bromfeld' 
and Ledes (which she holds) from the lord king 
 
(256) From Johan son of Laurencius de Hastyng' earl of Pembroke - 
for two fees which lady Johanna de Valence held in the manor of 
Sutton' from the king 
 
(257) From Radulph de Sancto Leodegaro - for one fee in Olecomb' 
<add "which --- held"> from the archbishop of Canterbury 
 
(258) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon and Roger de 
Northewode knight - for one fee which Johan de Northewode and 
Willelm de Leyburne held in Heryetesham and Est Farbourne from the 
king, as of the honour of Peverel 
 
(259) From Roger de Northwode knight and his partners - for one 
fee and a half in Thorneham, Eynton' and Bengebery which Johan de 
Northwode held from Galfrid de Say 
 
(260) From Johan de Somery - for half a fee which the same Johan 
(de Somery) holds <read "held"> in Heryetesham from Hugo de Ores 
<read "Cressy"> 
 
(261) From Henric de Chalphunt - for one fee which Hugo de 
Gerounde held at Wrenstede from the lord king 
 
(262) From Roger de Northewode and Thomas de Brokhull' - for half 
a fee which Willelm Payfrere held at Le Yoke in this hundred and 
Lullyngeston' in the hundred of Axstone in the lath of Sutton, of 
the honour of Leeds 
 
(263) From the same Roger (de Northewode) - for one fee at 
Wychelyng' which the said Willelm Payfrere held at Wychelynge with 
East Shelve, of the honour of Peverel 
 
(264) From Johan de Somery - for one quarter of one fee which the 
same Johan de Somery of Bokton' held in Bokton' from the king 
 
(265) From Thomas de Deen - for one fee in Bokton' and Wormeshull' 



which Hamo de Gatton' held there from the lord king <see entry 
(449) in audit file> 
 
(266) From Roger de Northewode - for one quarter of one fee which 
Willelm Payfrere held in Frendestede from Orabilia de Mayhamme, 
and she from the count of Eu, as from the king 
 
(267) From Johan de Cryel - for one fee and three quarters of one 
fee which Nicol de Cryel held with its members at Stokebery from 
the lord king 
  They do not answer here for one quarter of one fee (because it 
is) charged to Johan de Northewode knight in the hundred of 
Littleleigh (393) in the lath of Sutton 
 
(268) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for half a fee 
which Willelm de Leyburn' held at Langele from the countess of 
Aumale 
 
(269) From the same Willelm (de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon) - for 
half a fee which the same Willelm Leyburn' held at Bykenore from 
Radulph fiz Bernard 
 
(270) From Reginald de Cobham and Willelm de Septvans - for two 
fees which Henric de Cobham held at Aldynton' from the lord king 
 
(271) From Thomas de Sancto Leodegaro - for one fee which 
Laurencius de Oteryngdenne held at Bykenore from Willelm de 
Leyburn' 
 
(272) From Isabella who was wife of Wareis de Valoygns, Ricard 
Colyn' and master Nicol de Sandwico - for one fee which Walter and 
Robert de Valoygns held at Otteham from the count of Aumale 
 
(273) From Benedicta de Shelvyng' - for half a fee which the heirs 
of Robert de Hugham held at Westbokton' from Hugo de Veer <this 
whole entry is missing from the PRO edition> 
 
(274) From Roger de Northewode - for half a fee which Johan de 
Bykenore held from Galfrid de Maundevill', and he from Johan de 
Sancto Johanne 
 
(275) From the heirs of Johan de Pevynton' - for one fee which 
Johan de Pevynton' held at Farnebourn' from Galfrid de Say 
 
(276) From Thomas de Rokesle - for half a fee which Robert de 
Rokesle held at Shelve in Leneham from the heirs of Johan son of 
Simon 
 
(277) From Laurencius ate Doune - for half a fee which the heirs 
of Robert de la Doune held in Leneham from Simon son of Adam 
 
(278) From Johan de Shelve and Johan Cryel - for half a fee which 
Willelm de Shelve held in Leneham at Shelve from the count of 
Aumale, and he from the king 
 
(279) From Johan de Morston', Thomas de Sancto Leodegaro, Roger de 



Northewode, Willelm de Eyete, Johan Geryn, Thomas Beaute, Willelm 
de Eylnothynton', master Nicol de Sandwico, and the widow of Johan 
Baylly - for one fee which Mabilla de Alynton', Johan de Bykenore, 
Johan Geryn, Johan ate Pende, and Willelm ate Berghestede held at 
Eylnothynton' and Berghestede from Johan de Sancto Johanne 
 
(280) From Henric son of Henric Tregoz - for half a fee which the 
same Henric (Tregoz) held at Bugele from Willelm de Leyburn' 
 
(281) From Johan de Cherleton' - for one fee which the heirs of 
Daniel de Cherleton' held in Cherleton' from the said Willelm (de 
Leyburn') 
 
(282) From Thomas Colpeper - for half a fee which Sarra de 
Bresyng' held in Bresyng' and Langele from the said Willelm (de 
Leyburn') 
 
    Toltingtrough hundred 
 
(283) From Thomas de Gravesende - for one fee which the bishop of 
London held at Notstede of the manor of Horton' Kyrkeby 
 
(284) From sir Robert Dufford' earl of Suffolk - for one fee which 
Johan de Cramaville held in Gravesende with Melton' from the lord 
king, as of the castle of Dover 
 
(285) From Thomas de Gravesende - for half a fee which Stephan de 
Gravesende held in Parrok next Gravesende from Wareis <read 
"Warin"> de Monte Caniso 
 
(286) From the heirs of Thomas Hevere - for half a fee which 
Radulph de Hever' held in Ifeld' from the archbishop 
 
(287) From the heirs of Reginald de Bokelond' - for half a fee 
which the said Reginald (de Bokelond') holds <read "held"> in 
Ludesdon' from Warin de Monte Caniso 
 
(288) From the countess of Pembroke who was wife of sir Adomar de 
Valence earl of Pembroke - for one fee which Dionisia de Monte 
Caniso held by way of dower in Lodesdon' from the lord king 
 
    Shamell hundred 
 
(289) From the prior of Bermondsey - for one fee in Chealke (which 
he held) from Johan de Burgo, and he from the king 
 
(290) From Johan de Cobham knight and the prior of Rochester - for 
half a fee which Henric de Cobham held in Bromeye from the bishop 
of Rochester 
 
(291) From the said Johan de Cobham - for half a fee which Henric 
de Cobham the younger held in Bekele from Johan de Wylton', and he 
from Muriella Somery, and she from Margeria de Ryvers, and she 
from the king 
 
(292) From Roger de Northewode knight - for one fee which Johan de 



Northewode held in Shorne from the lord king 
 
(293) From Johan de Cobham - for one fee which Henric de Cobham 
held in Coulyng' from the said Margeria (de Ryvers), as above, and 
she from the king 
 
(294) From the heirs of Nicol de Ores - for half a fee which the 
said Nicol (de Ores) held in Coulyng' 
 
(295) From Hugo son of Simon knight - for one fee which Robert de 
Sancto Claro held in Merston' from Warin de Monte Caniso 
 
(296) From Johan de Sancto Claro - for half a fee which the heirs 
of Nicol de Sancto Claro held in Okele in Hegham from the said 
Warin (de Monte Caniso) 
 
(297) From Johan de Cobham knight son of Stephan de Cobham - for 
half a fee which Henric de Cobham the elder, Johan de Shorne, and 
Robert de Hakynton' held in Hegham from the said Warin (de Monte 
Caniso) 
 
(298) From Robert le Ram and Johan son of Johan Mortimer - for 
half a fee which Guncelin de Clyve and Johan Mortimer held at 
Sharbroke in Clyve 
 
(299) From Walter Neel - for half a fee which Nicol de Sancto 
Claro held in Okele from the bishop of Rochester 
 
(300) From the heirs of Robert Cardon', Robert le Ram, and Alicia 
Salamon - for one quarter of one fee which Johan Cardon', Guncelin 
de Clyve, Johan Mercator, and Alicia widow of --- Kydenot held in 
Clyve of the manor of Horton' Kirkeby 
 
(301) From the heirs of Willelm de Brampton' and Alicia de 
Eselyngham - for one fee which the said Willelm (de Brampton') and 
Alicia (de Eselyngham) hold <read "held"> in Eselyngham 
 
(302) From the countess of Pembroke who was wife of sir Adomar de 
Valence - for half a fee which Hugo de Veer held at Wykham next 
Strode from the bishop of Rochester 
 
(303) From Roger Bavent and Johan de Melford' - for three quarters 
of one fee which the said Roger Bavent and Johan de Langereche 
held in Hallyng' from the bishop of Rochester - the said Johan de 
Melford' holds one quarter of that fee and a thirteenth part of 
(the other) two quarters, as has been found out by inquiry 
 
(304) From the master of the New Work of St Mary of Strode, the 
heirs of Ricard Gromyn, Johan son of Willelm Priour of Strode, and 
the heirs of Simon de Cokleford' - for one quarter of one fee 
which the said master (of St Mary of Strood), Robert Fraunkeleyn, 
and Nicol de Cokesford' held in Strode from Simon de Chellesfeld', 
and he from Galfrid Scodelond', and he from the earl of Leicester 
 
(305) From Simon de Godyenton' - for half a fee which Alan de 
Godyenton' held in Strode from the said Galfrid (Scodelond'), and 



he from the said earl (of Leicester) 
 
(306) From the bishop of Rochester - for half a fee at Coklestan' 
and Berersshe 
 
    Larkfield hundred 
 
(307) From sir Johan de Grey - for one fee which Henric de Grey 
held in Eylesford' from the lord king 
 
(308) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one 
quarter of one fee which Thomas de Leyburne held from Margeria de 
Ryvers, and she from the king 
 
(309) From the lady who was wife of Thomas Lybaud', daughter of 
Ricard de Rokesle - for three quarters of one fee which the said 
Ricard (de Rokesle) held in Totynton' and Ekles, Totynton' from 
Hamo Creuker and Ekles from the earl of the Isle <as (355) and 
(427) say, the lady's name was Johanna, and her late husband's 
name was Willelm, not Thomas> 
 
(310) From Thomas de Aldon' - for half a fee which Robert de 
Burghershe held in Suffleton' from the earl of Gloucester 
 
(311) From Johan de Aspal - for half a fee and one quarter of one 
fee which Roger de Aspal held in Nesshyndenn' from the lord king 
<see entry (446) in audit file> 
 
(312) From Johan de Cobham knight son of Stephan de Cobham knight 
- for half a fee which Margeria de Pencestre held in Alynton' from 
Johan de Roos, as of the manor of Horton' Kyrkeby, and he from the 
archbishop 
 
(313) From Nicol de Dagworthe - for one fee which Robert de 
Scaccario held in Aldynton' from Warin de Monte Caniso 
 
(314) From Thomas de Dytton' and Johan Melford' - for one fee 
which Radulph de Dytton' and Ricard de Corton' held (in) Offeham 
from the archbishop of Canterbury - Johan de Melford' holds one 
quarter, (as has been found out) by inquiry 
 
(315) From Thomas de Aldon' - for half a fee and one quarter of 
one fee which Ricard de Brampton' and Radulph de Dytton' held in 
Dytton' from the earl of Gloucester 
 
(316) From the parson of Leyburn' - for one quarter and a sixth 
part of one quarter <delete "of one quarter"> of one fee <5/12> 
which Walter parson of Leyburn' held in Leyburne from the earl of 
Huntingdon, and he from Margeria de Ryvers, and she from the king 
 
(317) From Johan de Huntyngfeld' - for one quarter of one fee 
which Johan de Rameseye held in Padlesworthe from Galfrid de Say 
 
(318) From the heirs of Johan ate Selere - for one quarter of one 
fee which Robert le Neve held in Great Woldham from the bishop of 
Rochester 



 
(319) From Henric Neweman - for one quarter of one fee which 
Henric de Bokelond' held in Little Wuldham from the said bishop 
(of Rochester) 
 
(320) From the prior of Rochester - for one quarter of one fee in 
Woldeham (which he holds) from the same (bishop of Rochester) 
 
(321) From sir Galfrid de Say - for half a fee which Johan ate 
Forde held in Mallyng' and Ewell' from the same bishop (of 
Rochester) 
 
(322) From Ricard de Povenasshe, Johan de Melforde, Johan Lad', 
and Ricard le Veel - for half a fee which Philip de Povenasshe, 
Johan Harang', and Walter Lad held in Snodelond' from the same 
bishop (of Rochester) - Johan Melford' holds an eighth part 
 
(323) From the heirs of Johan son of Johan de la Doune - for a 
tenth part of one fee which the said Johan (de la Doune) held in 
Byerlyng' from Galfrid de Say 
 
    Hoo hundred 
 
(324) From sir Johan de Grey - for half a fee which Henric de Grey 
held in the vill of St Werburgh in Hoo from the lord king 
 
(325) From the same sir Johan (de Grey) - for half a fee which 
Hugo de <delete "de"> Poyntz held there (in Hoo) in the said vill 
(of St Werburgh) from the lord king 
 
(326) From the heirs of Thomas Malmayns of Hoo - for three 
quarters of one fee which Johan Malmayns held in Stoke from the 
lord king 
 
(327) From Adam de Teuder and his partners - for half a fee which 
Johan de Teuder held in Stoke from the bishop of Rochester 
 
    Twyford hundred 
 
(328) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one fee 
and a half which Henric de Leyburne held in Woteryngbery from Hugo 
de Veer 
 
(329) From Thomas de Westbery - for a twentieth part of one fee 
which Robert de Westbery held in Woteryngbery from Simon son of 
Adam 
 
(330) From Thomas de Pympe knight and Johan de Coloygne - for one 
fee and a fourth part of one fee which Ricard de Pympe held in 
Netlestede, Crongebery and Pympe from the earl of Gloucester 
 
(331) From Robert Revekyn through his wife, the sister of Johan de 
Lodneford' - for one quarter of one fee which Ancelin Quyntyn and 
the heirs of Daniel de Lodneford' held in Ealdynge from Georgius 
Chaun <read "Chanu">, and he from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 



(332) From Johan de Coloigne - for one quarter of one fee which 
Johan de Radenelde held in Netlestede from the said earl (of 
Gloucester) 
 
(333) From Johanna who was wife of Philip de Pympe, with Johan de 
Coloygne - for a fourth part of one fee which Johan de Hamme held 
in Helthe from Ricard de Pympe, and he from the said earl (of 
Gloucester) 
 
(334) From the same (Johanna who was wife of Philip de Pympe) - 
for a fourth part of one fee which Martin Shenche held in Helthe 
from Ricard de Pympe, and he from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(335) From the same (Johanna who was wife of Philip de Pympe) - 
for half a fee which the heirs of Alexander de Helthe held in 
Netlestede in Helthe from Walter de Wahell', and he from the said 
earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(336) From Henric son of Hugo de Bermundeseye - for a tenth part 
of one fee which the said Hugo (de Bermundeseye) held in Ealdyng' 
from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(337) From Alanora who was wife of Johan Gyffard' - for a fourth 
part of one fee which Johan de Leneham held in Benestede from Hamo 
Creuker, and he from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(338) From Ricard de Totesham, Henric Gervays and Johan de 
Sandherst - for half a fee which Gilbert de Henherst held in 
Henherst from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(339) From Johan Wayte through his wife, who was wife of Henric de 
Lyege - for half a fee which Galfrid de Snodebeam held in Ealdyng' 
from Georgius Chaun <read "Chanu">, and he from Alicia 
Denmmartyn', and she from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(340) From Ricard de Totesham - for a fourth part of one fee which 
Johan de Totesham held in Totesham in Ledes <delete "in Ledes"> 
from Hamo Creuker, and he from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(341) From Hugo Cat through his wife, the daughter of Gilbert de 
Totesham - for a fourth part of one fee in Farleghe from the said 
Johan (de Totesham), and he from the said Hamo (Creuker), and he 
from the said earl (of Gloucester) <another garbled entry: read 
something like "one fee in Farleghe which the said Gilbert held 
from the said Johan"> 
 
(342) From Henric Gervays and his partners - for a fourth part of 
one fee in Henherst which Willelm Gervays held from the said earl 
(of Gloucester) 
 
    Wrotham hundred 
 
(343) From Roger Bavent - for one fee and a fifth part of one fee 
which the same Roger (Bavent) held in Shipbourne from the earl of 
Gloucester 
 



(344) From Johan de Kenewy - for one quarter of one fee which 
Robert de Shipbourne held in Shipbourne 
 
(345) From Johan Wroth - for one quarter of one fee which the 
heirs of Baudewin de Ealdham held in Ealdham 
 
(346) From Willelm Moraunt - for one quarter of one fee which 
Guido de Ealdeham held in Ealdeham 
 
(347) From Johan de Peccham - for one quarter of one fee which 
Martin de Peccham held in Ealdeham 
 
(348) From Roger Sorank' - for one quarter of one fee which Edmund 
Sorank' held in Sandstede from Radulph de Sandwico 
 
(349) From Isolda Seyntpere - for half a fee which Cristina de 
Kirkeby and the heirs of Nicol de Cryel held in Eghteham from the 
archbishop 
 
(350) From the bishop of Rochester - for half a fee in Lytle 
Wrotham (which he holds) from the archbishop 
 
    Brenchley hundred 
 
(351) From the heirs of Ricard de Grofherst - for half a fee which 
Willelm de Knol held at Parrok in Brenchesle from the earl of 
Gloucester 
 
(352) From the heirs of Johan de Vaus - for half a fee which Johan 
de Copgrave held in Brenchesle at Chykeswell' from the said earl 
(of Gloucester) 
 
(353) They do not answer for 240 pence for half a fee which the 
abbot of Robertsbridge holds in Lamberherst in pure and perpetual 
alms from the king, (payment having being remitted) by the 
(king's) exchequer writ, a copy of which is attached to this roll 
above 
 
(354) From the prior of Tonbridge - for one quarter of one fee 
which the same prior held in Brenchesle in Eastbokyngfeld' from 
the earl of Gloucester 
 
(355) From Johanna who was wife of Willelm Lybaud' - for half a 
fee which Antonius de Beak held in Horsmundenne from the said earl 
(of Gloucester) 
 
    Maidstone hundred 
 
(356) From Stephan de Cosyngton' knight - for half a fee which 
Willelm de Cosyngton' held in Cosyngton' of the barony of Roos, as 
of (the manor of) Horton' Kirkeby 
 
(357) From Johan de Detlyng' and Thomas de Bukwell' - for half a 
fee which Willelm de Detlyng' held in Detlyng' from the archbishop 
 
(358) From sir Bartholomeus de Burghersshe - for one quarter of 



one fee which Radulph de Dytton' held in Shoford' from the same 
archbishop 
 
(359) From Johan de Frenyngham and Johan de Huntyngton' - for one 
fee which Robert de Barmelyng' held in West Barmelyng' from the 
king 
 
(360) From Johan son of Jacob Thomas and Johan de Kent - for one 
fee which Willelm de Kent and Thomas de Barmelyng' held in East 
Barmelyng' from the earl of Gloucester 
 
(361) From Lora Sauvage and her partners, with the prioress of St 
Helen's of London - for half a fee which Willelm Payfrere, Thomas 
de Hardesle, and the said prioress (of St Helen's) held in East 
Barmelyng' from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
    Chatham and Gillingham hundred 
 
(362) From Isabella who was wife of Henric de Leyburne knight - 
for half a fee at Sharstede (which she holds) of the honour of 
Ledes 
 
(363) From sir Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for one 
quarter of one fee which the said Henric de Leyburne held at 
Waldeslade from the lord king 
 
(364) From the lady de Rocheford' - for one quarter of one fee 
which Bartholomeus de Badelesmere held at Snodeherst from the 
king, as above 
 
(365) From Benedict de Fulsham - for one quarter of one fee which 
Robert Pogeys held at Lytleham called Mucheldelse from the king 
<read something like "at Lytle Cheteham with the manor called 
Mucheldelse"> 
 
(366) From Thomas de Gyllyngham and his partners - for half a fee 
which Hugo de Gyllyngham held in Gillyngham from the archbishop 
 
    Littlefield hundred 
 
(367) From Johan de Merworthe - for one fee which the same Johan 
(de Merworthe) held in the manor of Merworthe with Crongebery from 
the earl of Gloucester 
 
(368) From Johan Fromund' - for half a fee which Thomas de Spaygne 
held at Swanton' in Hadelo from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(369) From Willelm de Clynton' earl of Huntingdon - for a third 
part of one fee which Henric de Leyburn' held in Merworthe from 
the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(370) From Johan ate Wealde - for a twentieth part of one fee in 
Hadelo <add "which --- held"> from Radulph de Scaccario, and he 
from the said earl <delete "and he from the said earl"> 
 
(371) From the same Johan (ate Wealde) and Gilbert Fromund' - to 



pay on the spot for a sixth part of one fee including the said 
twentieth part of one fee <two payments are made: the first (370) 
is 24 pence for 1/20 fee; the two together (370-1) are 24 + 56 = 
80 pence for 1/6 fee> 
 
    Watchlingstone hundred 
 
(372) From Henric de Chalphunt knight - for a sixth part of one 
fee which Hugo de Gerounde held in Herst of the honour of Peverel 
 
(373) From Johan de Pulteneye - for half a fee which Margeria de 
Pencestre held at Asshore 
 
(374) From the same (Johan de Pulteneye) - for a third part of one 
fee which Johan de Columbariis held at Yeanfeld' from the earl of 
Gloucester 
 
(375) From the same (Johan de Pulteneye) - for a fourth part of 
one fee which Emma de Tapenese held at Tapenese 
 
(376) From the prior of Tonbridge, Roger de Bardenne and Johan de 
Bardenne - for one fee which the said prior (of Tonbridge) and 
Simon de Bardenne held in Bardenne at farm from the said prior - 
the said prior, Roger and Johan hold from the said earl (of 
Gloucester) <read something like "which the said prior held in 
Bardenne and Simon de Bardenne held at farm"> 
 
(377) From Thomas Chaun <read "Chanu">, the prior of Tonbridge, 
and Johan Bounde the younger - for one fee which Georgius Chaunz 
<read "Chanuz"> held in Bytberghe in La Lyeghe, Ealdyng' and 
Bokyngfeld' from the said earl (of Gloucester) 
 
(378) From the heirs of Willelm Dudekyn - for a fourth part of one 
fee which the said heirs held in Dudekyndenne from the said earl 
(of Gloucester) 
 
(379) From Walter Colpeper - for a sixth part of one fee which 
Thomas Rauland' held at Ramherst from the said earl (of 
Gloucester) 
 
    SUTTON LATH 
 
    Westerham hundred 
 
(380) From the abbot of Westminster - for two fees which the same 
abbot held in Westerham and Edelmesbregg' from Robert de 
Caunvill', and he from the king, of the honour of Boulogne 
 
(381) From the heirs of Willelm ate Ware - for a fourth part of 
one fee which the said Willelm (ate Ware) held in Bradestede from 
the earl of Gloucester 
 
    Summerden hundred 
 
(382) From Johan de Sepham - for one quarter of one fee which the 
same Johan (de Sepham) holds <read "held"> in Pensherst and 



Chyndyngston', including a part in Vieleston' in the hundred of 
Codsheath 
 
    Blackheath hundred 
 
(383) From the tenants of the manor of Eltham - for one fee which 
the bishop of Durham held in Elteham from the earl of Gloucester 
 
(384) From the same tenants (of the manor of Eltham) - for half a 
fee which the same bishop of Durham) held there (in Elteham) from 
the earl of the Isle 
 
(385) From the heirs of Johan de Upton' and his partners - for 
half a fee which Johan de Henele held in Elteham from the count of 
Aumale 
 
(386) From Johan de Pulteneye - for one quarter of one fee which 
Sabina de Wyndlesore held in Wolewych' from Warin de Monte Caniso, 
and he from the king 
 
(387) From the said tenants (of the manor of Eltham) - for a 
twentieth part of one fee which the heirs of Matheus de Horne held 
in Horne from Arnold de Maundevill', and he from the said Warin 
(de Monte Caniso) 
 
    Bromley and Beckenham hundred 
 
(388) From Edward le Blound' - for one quarter of one fee which 
Johan le Blound' held in Bromleghe from the bishop of Rochester 
 
(389) From Thomas de Bakwelle - for a sixth part of one fee which 
Johan de Bacwell' held in Bromliegh' from the said bishop (of 
Rochester) 
 
(390) From Roger le Zonge, Thomas le Zonge, Adam le Zonge, Willelm 
Shot and their partners, tenants of Willelm de Bures - for an 
eighth part of one fee which the said tenants of Willelm de Bures 
held in Bromleghe from the said bishop (of Rochester) 
 
(391) From the heirs of Johanna de Rokesle and of Johan de 
Foxegrave - for half a fee which the said Johanna (de Rokesle) and 
Johan (de Foxegrave) held in Beghenham 
 
    Littleleigh hundred 
 
(392) From the abbot of St Augustine's of Canterbury - for one 
quarter of one fee in Plumpstede (which he holds) from the king 
 
(393) From Johan de Northewode knight - for one quarter of one fee 
which Henric de Northwode held in Lytelho of the manor of 
Stokebery (267) 
 
    Axstone hundred 
 
(394) From Otto de Grandisono knight - for a fourth part of one 
fee which Willelm Latimer held in Asshe from Roger Moubray, and he 



from the king <the PRO edition has "Johan de Gatewyk" instead of 
"Willelm Latimer", presumably by confusion with the next entry> 
 
(395) From Willelm de Waver' - for a fourth part of one fee which 
Johan de Gatewyk held in Asshe at Scotegrove from the said Roger 
(Moubray), and he from the king 
 
(396) From Roger son of Thomas de Rokesle - for one fee which Adam 
de Sheveholte held in Maplescombe from Ricard le <read "de"> Roos, 
and he from the heirs of Robert Assyk, and he <read "they"> from 
the king 
 
(397) From Johan fiz Bernard knight - for half a fee which Radulph 
fiz Bernard held in Kyngesdoune from Johan de Sancto Johanne, and 
he from the king 
 
(398) From the heirs of Willelm de Chellesfelde - for half a fee 
which the said Willelm (de Chellesfelde) held in Lullyngeston' 
 
(399) From Reginald de Cobham knight - for half a fee which Simon 
de Echyngham held in Lullyngeston' from Ricard de Rokesle, and he 
from the king, of the honour of Leeds 
 
(400) From Radulph de Frenyngham knight son of Johan de Frenyngham 
- for three parts of one fee which Johan de Ifeld' held in 
Frenyngham of the manor of Horton' Kirkeby, and beyond that from 
the archbishop 
 
(401) From Johan de Rokesle rector of the church of Chellesfeld' - 
for one fee which Walter de Rokesle held in Lullyngeston' from 
Margeria de Ryvers 
 
(402) From Johan de Bykenore and his partners - for one fee which 
Peter de Audeham, Roger de Bykenore, Johan Clericus, and Reginald 
le Taverner held in Derteford' from Roger de Leschekere, and he 
from Warin de Monte Caniso 
 
(403) From sir Ricard Talbot knight - for half a fee which Hugo de 
Veer held in Swanescomb' from the king 
 
(404) From the same sir Ricard (Talbot) - for a tenth part of one 
fee which the said Hugo (de Veer) held in Swanescomb' from the 
lord king 
 
(405) From the bishop of Rochester and Radulph son of Johan de 
Frenyngham knight - for a fourth part of one fee which the same 
bishop (of Rochester) held in Derteford' 
 
(406) From Henric Scodelond' - for one fee and a half and a fourth 
part of <read "and"> a fifth part of one fee <1 + 19/20> which 
Willelm de Grandisono held in Horton' from the earl of Leicester, 
as of the honour of Newbury 
 
(407) From Johan de Southesshe - for two parts of one fee which 
the said Johan (de Southesshe) held in Southesshe of the manor of 
Kemesyng', and beyond that from the said earl (of Leicester) 



 
(408) From the heirs of Robert de Pencompe - for a twelfth part of 
one fee in Asshe which Thomas de Pencompe held there (in Asshe) 
from the heirs of Willelm de Eynesford' 
 
(409) From Johan fiz Bernard knight - for two parts of half a fee 
<1/3> which Radulph fiz Bernard held in Kyngesdoune from the king 
 
(410) From Laurencius de Chymbeham - for three parts of half a fee 
<3/8> in Kyngesdoune which Johan de Chymbeham held from Alexander 
de Easterhalle 
 
(411) From the heirs of Johan de Chepstede - for a twentieth part 
of one fee which Isabella widow of Stephan de Kygesdoune held in 
Kingesdoune 
 
(412) From Otto de Grandisono knight and Gilbert de Kyrkeby - for 
one fee and a half which Rosa de Faukeham and Willelm Clericus 
held in Faukeham from the bishop of Rochester 
 
(413) From Galfrid son of Hugo ate Coten' and his partners - for a 
fourth part of one fee which Johan de Cotes of Stone held in Stone 
from the said bishop (of Rochester) 
 
(414) From Johan de Northewode knight - for half a fee which 
Henric de Northewode held in Stone from the said bishop (of 
Rochester) 
 
(415) From Johan de Cobham knight - for two parts of one fee which 
Sarra de Pole held in Sufflete from the said bishop (of Rochester) 
 
(416) From Radulph de Frenyngham knight, son of Johan de 
Frenyngham - for one quarter of one fee which Johan de Ifeld' held 
in Frenyngham which used to be of Walter de Roos of the manor of 
Horton' Kirkeby 
 
(417) From Augustin Waleys - for one fee in Redeleghe which used 
to be of Bartholomeus de Watton', as has been found out by inquiry 
 
(418) From the prior of Bermondsey - for half a fee in 
Stokkescourt next Horton' Kyrkeby (which he holds) of the manor of 
Horton' 
 
    Ruxley hundred 
 
(419) From Reymund Seguyn' - for half a fee which the bishop of 
Durham held in Crey Paulyn' 
 
(420) From Johan de Chapaygne and Margareta Vyvian' - for half a 
fee which Peter de Huntyngfeld' and Simon ate Broke held in Crey 
Paulyn' from Simon de Crey 
 
(421) From Johan de Pulteney, Thomas de Lyston' and the heirs of 
Johan de Scathebery - for half a fee which Willelm de Crey held in 
Crey from the said Simon (de Crey) - the said Johan de Pulteney 
holds an eighth part of one quarter of the said half fee in 



Kechyngrove and elsewhere in Crey 
 
(422) From Roger de Rokesle, a minor, and his partners - for half 
a fee in Crey 
 
(423) From Johan de Huntyngfeld' knight - for three fees which 
Peter de Huntyngfeld' held in Wykham from Radulph son of Nicol 
 
(424) From Otto de Grandisono - for one fee and a sixth part of 
one fee which the same Otto (de Grandisono) held in Chellesfeld' 
and Caldecote from Simon de Monte Forti, and he (from the king) of 
the honour of Newbury 
 
(425) From Johan de Rokesle parson of the church of Chellesfeld' - 
for one fee which Roger de Rokesle held in Centelyng' and Okemere 
from the lord king 
 
(426) From Willelm de Godyenton' - for one fee which Simon de 
Godyenton' held in Chellesfeld' from Henric Scodelond', and he 
from Simon de Monte Forti 
 
(427) From Johanna who was wife of Willelm Lybaud' - for one fee 
which Ricard de Rokesle held in Rokesle from Hamo Creuker 
 
(428) From Stephan de Asshewy and his partners - for one fee which 
Henric de Apulderfeld' held in Codeham from Galfrid de Say 
 
(429) From Johan de Huntyngfeld' knight - for half a fee which 
Willelm Pesson' held in Kestan' from the said Galfrid (de Say) 
half and half <I do not know what the last phrase means> 
 
(430) From the heirs of Roger de Ryslepe - for half a fee which 
the said Roger (de Ryslepe) held in Chellesfeld' from Simon de 
Godyenton' 
 
(431) From the heirs of Johan Flemyng' - for one fee which the 
said heirs (of Johan Flemyng') held in Farnebergh and Chellesfeld' 
from Simon de Chellesfeld', and he from Simon de Monte Forti 
 
(432) From Stephan de Asshewy - for one quarter of one fee which 
Reginald Herlyson' held in Caldecote from the said Simon (de 
Chellesfeld') 
 
(433) From Willelm Vaghan knight and the prior of St Mary's of 
Southwark - for one fee in Fotescrey which the heirs of Thomas de 
Garderoba and the tenants of the lands of Robert Ceuuequeor <read 
"Crevequer"> held from Hamo Creuker - the said Willelm (Vaghan) 
holds half of it, the part which belonged to Robert Ceuuequeor, 
and the said prior (of Southwark) the other half, the part which 
belonged to the said Thomas (de Garderoba), in the fields called 
Le Hoke and Creywode in the said vill (of Fotescrey) 
 
(434) From sir Galfrid de Say - for two fees and one quarter of 
one fee in Codeham and Keston' which Elizabetha de Say held, the 
said two fees from the lord king and the said quarter from Johan 
de Maris, and he (held it) from the lord king 



 
    Codsheath hundred 
 
(435) From Roger de Chaundos knight - for one fee which Hugo de 
<delete "de"> Poyntz held in Lullyngeston' from the archbishop of 
Canterbury 
 
(436) From sir Reginald de Cobham knight - for one fee which Johan 
son of Johan de Vyeleston' held in Vyeleston' from the archbishop 
- the said sir Reginald (de Cobham) now holds this fee by grant of 
the lord king 
 
(437) From Lora who was wife of Radulph Sauvage and the heirs of 
Reginald de Preston' - for half a fee which Willelm de Chelesfelde 
held in Halstede and Preston' 
 
(438) From Willelm Moraunt - for one quarter of one fee which the 
heirs of Osbert Longechamp' held at Denyngton' from the same 
archbishop 
 
(439) From master Henric de Grofherst - for one quarter of one fee 
which Ricard de Esshewy held at Denehull' from the same archbishop 
 
(440) From Otto de Grandisono knight - for half a fee which 
Willelm de Grandisono held at Kemesyng' from the earl of Leicester 
 
(441) From Radulph de Frenyngham knight - for one fee which Henric 
de Apuldrefeld' held in Sonderershe from the same archbishop 
 
(442) From the heirs of Willelm de Chyvenyng' - for half a fee 
which Adam de Chyvenyng' held in Chyvenyng' from the same 
archbishop 
 
(443) From the heirs of Johan de Chepstede - for a tenth part of 
one fee which Johan de Chepstede held at Chepstede from the same 
archbishop 
 
 
<The collectors' account ends here.  The rest is exchequer 
business, and I have put it into a separate file.>  
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